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[Chorus]

Veronica's a song thats in my head, 
Veronica's a name i've always said, 
But her friends say she's too good for me, 
It's kinda like a westside story 
She's the only one for me,she's the only girl i see, 
Can't seem to find a damn thing wrong with
her,Veronica 

[Verse 1]

Everyday I see her friends talking 'bout me 
But I know there's something there that no one can see 
It reminds me of Romeo and Juliet, 
Like were livin' on a movie set. 
Montague and Capulet,make your daddy sweat, 
Cuz he wishes we had never met, 
Says that I can make her world go 'round 
God knows I feel it too 
I'm so in love 
I'm so in love I'm so in love with you 

[Repeat Chorus]

[Verse 2]

Your brothers say it's over now,there lookin' for me 
But I know there's something there that no one can see 
It reminds me of Romeo and Juliet 
Like we're living on a movie set 
I'm a shark and you're a jet 
Make your mommy sweat cuz she 
wishes we had never met 
Says that I can make her world go 'round 
God knows I feel it too 
I'm so in love with you 

[Repeat Chorus]

[Rich's Rap]
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Johnny rock it Got her number in my pocket 
We was on the run,daddy got a gun 
Stop it,playin' with veronica,she got me now. 
But her father got a biscut and it might go pow 
I'm shakin and breakin and makin and bakin 
and doing what she aint 
Crooning and tuning i'm dropping the mike 
and smacking the mike, 
And i'm still gonna be 
You can't stop the gold rush 
and you can't stop love 
So its kinda like a love being prayed to the Lord above 
Says that I just make the world go 'round 
God knows I feel it too 
I'm so in love...with you 
[Repeat Chorus]
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